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Committed to Our Community
Lassen Land & Trails Trust - Working to Conserve and Promote Access to Open Spaces

T

here is much to love about Lassen
County, the place we are all proud to call
home. Wide open spaces call to us,
abundant wildlife roam our forests and
deserts, while ranchers and farmers
maintain working landscapes so vital to
our well being and quality of life.
The Lassen Land and Trails Trust, a
non-profit organization based in
Susanville, works to conserve and promote access
to open spaces which are more important now
more than ever.
The LLTT grew from a 1980s grassroots
effort to preserve

Susanville’s historic railroad depot to become
Lassen County’s premier organization conserving
open spaces, promoting an ever-expanding
recreational trails network and informing the
community through youth and adult educational
programs.
Partnering with landowners, the Trust has been
instrumental in conserving more than 4,000 acres
through conservation easements that ensure
working lands will stay in production while
conserving the open space essential
for wildlife, and preserving Lassen
County’s agriculture heritage.
Through programs such as
Discover Lassen and Nature Camp,
the LLTT has provided
opportunities for outdoor
enthusiasts to discover the region’s
hidden natural wonders, and for
children to learn about the
natural world.
Working with local, state and
federal agency partners is an
important part of the Trust’s
work in promoting recreation
trails that enhance quality of
life for our community residents and attracts
visitors, benefitting the local economy.
The Bizz Johnson National Recreation Trail,
managed by the Bureau of Land Management and
Lassen National Forest, is a nationally renowned,
25-mile route connecting Susanville and
Westwood. It attracts bicyclists, hikers, runners
and horseback riders from across the nation. Its
companion South Side Trail provides a challenging
single track course for
mountain

bikers and hikers.
The Trust also proudly promotes Susanville
Ranch Park and its 29 miles of meadow and forest
trails for all abilities of hikers and mountain bikers.
The park is home to the annual Ridin’ High at the
Ranch Mountain Bike Races and the Paiute
Meadows Trail Run. The organization also provides
information about the new Bald Mountain Trail
Network which provides 16 miles of looped trails
near Janesville. These trails take horseback riders,
mountain bike riders and hikers
across rugged, sagebrush-dotted
high desert terrain overlooking
the Honey Lake Valley’s
agriculture lands.
The trust owns and manages
its own recreational trails as well.
The Modoc Line, a former Union
Pacific rail line, stretches 85
miles from Wendel, in Lassen
County, to Likely, in Modoc
County. The trail traverses over
2,000 acres of some of
northeastern California’s most
dramatic rangeland, offering
views of mountain ranges and
opportunities to see wildlife, including herds of
pronghorn antelope. The shared use trail is open to
four wheel drive and all terrain vehicles as well as
mountain bikes, equestrians and hikers.
The Trust also plays a role in presenting Lassen
County’s railroading and logging history, with
interpretive displays in the restored Susanville
Railroad Depot.
Moving forward, the LLTT plans to
continue conserving working lands and open
space through partnerships with landowners
and agencies. Plans are in the works to
improve the Depot and to potentially develop
a garden and demonstration orchard.
The Trust is a membership-based
organization governed by a local board of
directors. Information on membership or
serving on the board or various committees
is available by contacting the LLTT at 530257-3252 or by sending an email message
to land@lassenlandandtrailstrust.org.
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D

ear Readers,

It’s March — the month that is
still a bit winter, but with the ﬁrst
hints of spring here in the North
State. We’ve come a long way from two years
ago at the onset of the pandemic, and we are
hopeful that as this year progresses, so will a
trend toward normalcy.
We anticipate more gatherings and pray
that they won’t be canceled due to increasing
COVID numbers or ﬁre. We, the residents of
Plumas, Lassen and Sierra counties, deserve a
break.
In the meantime, enjoy our latest issue of
High Country Life. We have accumulated an
array of stories that will help us transition
into the next season. We particularly enjoyed
the story written by Meg Upton about Quincy
resident Emily Webb’s providing a feast for
the birds. It’s creative, beautiful and provides
for the local avian population.

It’s still too early to venture out into the
garden, but Lauren Westmoreland shares
some tips for growing some edible salad items
indoors using Mason jars. In the mood for a
little Irish fare to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day?
Eva Small provides some of her favorite
recipes.
And then there’s the story of Jack Trout,
an aptly named local ﬁshing guide, who has
found a new career in Hollywood.
We can’t escape talking about ﬁre just yet.
Dixie Fire survivor Ken Donnell shares a
second installment of Living Like a Refugee
and Sam Williams shares a story on the return
of the Best of Broadway shows to Susanville’s
Veterans Memorial Hall, as well as a chance to
meet an amazing Native American artist and
activist.
We wish all of our readers a happy March.

From the staff of High Country Life

File photo
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In dry months a full bird bath attracts many birds to stop for a drink and a bath. This photo was taken during the Dixie Fire.
Photo by Emily Webb

By Meg Upton
mupton@plumasnews.com

highcountrylife@plumasnews.com
or
highcountrylife@lassennews.com

I

t is almost Spring, and that means
considering what to plant in the garden.
Should you put up a bird feeder to
welcome potential feathered friends
around you too?
If you are Emily’s Garden of Quincy owner
Emily Webb — of course you do! But there’s
more to it than just feeding birds.
Five years ago, Emily took an online class

called ‘Garden to Vase’ with a master
gardener. A big fan of English gardens, Emily
is a huge lover of ﬂowers and is constantly
trying to ﬁnd out more about gardens, soil,
and creating ecosystems where every living
thing is living a harmonious existence. Even
though many organic gardeners are ﬁne with
using organic sprays to deter pests, Emily
Continued on page 7

Visit our rebate center at
www.lmud.org
for a complete list of
available rebates!
65 S. Roop Street, Susanville | 530.257.4174
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Even in snow, the birds are happy to come out to their garden table to feast.
Photo by Emily Webb

‘ I’ve created a garden party
for birds ’

WE’RE
We’re here
7 days!
Mon-Sat 9-5
Sun 10-3

Continued from page 5
prefers to look up what the pests’ predator is
and/or to plant companion plants that work
best together.
On Emily’s property she grows 45 David
Austin and Old English rose bushes. She
loved growing them — and then one day
beetles moved in, boring into the buds before
they even had a chance to bloom. Emily
looked up possible predators. What can take
out a beetle boring into your prized roses?
Birds.
She created an 8-foot post with a landing
branch and sprinkled some birdseed. The
birds ﬂocked to the landing—then dive
bombed for the beetles below. The beetles

gave up on the rosebuds and now Emily feels
like her garden is living in harmony. She says
that experience and creating a garden friendly
for bees and butterﬂies has made a huge
diﬀerence.
“I ﬁt in. I’m part of it,” said Emily. “First
thing in the morning I grab a cup of coﬀee
and go out and feel this great energy shift.
Once you achieve this level of gardening
(with everything living in harmony) there’s
nothing like it,” she continued.
During the Dixie Fire the temperatures
were well over 90 degrees. Emily set up water
everywhere on her property: shallow pans
with marbles in them for the butterﬂies and a

everybloomin.com • 530.251.2330
705-670 Highway 395E, Susanville
High Country Life • March 2022
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A hummingbird swing is a lovely garden addition and well used. Photo by Emily Webb

PORTOLA OPEN DAILY 7 AM-10 PM • LOYALTON OPEN DAILY 8 AM-8 PM
Groceries, Variety, Meats, Liquors, Wines and More!
TWO LOCATIONS! Portola: 88 West Sierra Ave., 530.832.5062 • Loyalton: 606 Main St., 530.993.4397
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A bird perches above a rose garden preparing to feast on a beetle. Photo by Emily Webb

bird bath ﬁlled to the brim for all the birds
who needed help. Over time she’s learned
which birds want what and where to set up a
feeder.
In the snowy months, birds love evergreen
trees. She tries to attract songbirds. They like
to have afternoon shade. She’s installed
hummingbird swings, which she also sells at
her shop.
She’s created a ‘bird table,’ which she’s
styled after her experience designing dessert
tables with moss covered bark and a large
piece of wood board on top of a bird bath
ﬁlled with bird seed cakes made from seed
and lard and molded in mini bundt cake tins.
“I’ve created a garden party for birds,”
Emily said. “If everyone on our block did this
we’d create a bird sanctuary. Creating an
ecosystem like this … There’s nothing like it.”
Her advice? Interact and become part of the
garden.
I moved into my mother’s house last fall
and one of the ﬁrst things I did was to put
wild organic birdseed in my mother’s old bird
feeder. That simple act made the move feel
like I was coming home. Immediately a few
birds (and a squirrel) swooped down to feed
and it really made me feel wonderful to see
the return of the birds. Emily Webb’s
creations are certainly inspiring to create
more habitat for our birds as we recover our
forest lands. HCL
High Country Life • March 2022
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New twists on an old craft
Embroidery is fun and easy
to pick up, and today’s kits
range in styles from ﬂoral
prints to lucha libre to
robots. Featured here is a
Mexican otami ﬂoral design
pattern purchased on etsy
and traced by me.
Photos by Meg Upton

My ﬁrst lockdown project was
Frida Kahlo on a throw pillow.
She took me the better part of
a week to complete.

By Meg Upton
mupton@plumasnews.com

F

ebruary is National Embroidery
Month. Have you ever thought about
giving it a try?
I remember learning embroidering
in seventh grade in an elective class
taken at the end of home economics. It wasn’t
that interesting and all of us girls who took
the class needled through the same
saccharine, dull patterns. We had a choice
Continued on page 13

Howard Construction is a locally owned
and operated full service construction
company. Owner Kyle Howard has been
in the construction field since 1978,
building custom homes and other
structures in the Lake Almanor
Basin since the 1980s.
Howard Construction ranks
customer service first. We are
meticulous and strive for perfection.
We take pride in professionalism,
quality work and customer
satisfaction at a competitive price
while maintaining superior
service.

Richard Stockton, CLU ChFC, Agent, Lic #0B68653 • richard@richardstockton.us
530.283.0565 • 70 E. Main St., Quincy, CA • www.richardstockton.us
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, Bloomington, IL
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One of my favorite
patterns I’ve done is Our
Lady of Guadalupe.
Photo by Meg Upton

Continued from page 10
between a mushroom with some sort of
gnome sitting on it or a friendly puppy. That
was it. I think I shoved the puppy portrait
into my locker when I was done and may have
just thrown it out on the last day of school.
Fast-forward a few decades. A friend of
mine kept showing up with embroidered tote
bags with the name of her band embroidered
on them or the words “Vote” or “Chicana” or
any number of political slogans. She told me
she was making her own patterns and
embroidering them. Whoa! I thought that
was really a cool idea but I’m not one for
making my own patterns. I can’t draw very
well for one thing. I like kits. I just don’t want
kits with puppies and gnomes.
Then came March 2020 and the ﬁrst
COVID lockdown. All cooped up in the house
for months on end. It seemed like a good time
to experiment. I learned to sew. I learned to
quilt and learned I never wanted to quilt
again. I learned how to garden and enjoyed
growing plants and eating whatever didn’t get
eaten by insects. Last, but deﬁnitely not least,
I learned how to embroider again oﬀ Youtube
videos and a few books. I found it to be very
relaxing and rewarding. In one sitting I will
have accomplished something that I can
actually use. Maybe it’s because if you do
outline embroidering the whole process goes
faster. I needed to be able to ﬁnish crafts in a
day or one long sitting. Embroidery oﬀered
me a sense of accomplishment and a great
sense of style.
Also I’ve found quite a few places online
that are more my speed pattern-wise.
Sublime Stitching is one of my absolute
favorite places to go to get patterns but a
number of small artisan vendors sell patterns
on etsy.com as well.
I’ve embroidered tea towels and pillowcases
and tote bags mainly. Most often I give them
away. Or use them to personalize a present —
I’ve wrapped cookies I’ve made for people in
an embroidered tea towel before.
It’s also a hobby with a low monetary
investment. Patterns usually run between $3
and $10 and most of the hoops you can ﬁnd at

Cars • Trucks • SUVs
We sell tires for less!

200 E. Main St.,
Quincy

530.283.2211
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Here’s a closeup of a traditionally inspired otami print from Mexico. This one is on a tote bag but I’ve begun a long-term project using
this design on a very long tablecloth. That will deﬁnitely take more than a weekend. Photo by Meg Upton

a thrift store. Needles and embroidery thread
can be found at any fabric shop or craft place.
What other hobby can you invest $25 in and
have a complete setup? You can also reuse
both traceable patterns you print out from
your printer and iron on ones you can
purchase from places like Sublime Stitching
and etsy. A fabric pencil does the trick.
I’ve kept it simple so far and haven’t
focused on more than four diﬀerent stitches.
My goal this year is to try four more (and
harder) stitches than the ones I’ve used
before. I prefer the aesthetic of outlining a
pattern rather than creating layers of
embroidery.

I’ve included some photos of some of my
favorites with this article. While I’ve slowed
down with my new hobby since March 2020
and of course everyone I know got something
embroidered for Christmas 2020, I’m still
doing it from time to time. It helps me relax.
I keep a tote bag with a couple of projects
in the passenger seat of my husband’s truck.
Embroidering makes me not hate his driving
quite so much. If my head is down looking at
the embroidery hoop I’m not nearly as scared.
I have yet to try making my own patterns,
but I’m getting there. Maybe I’ll make my own
patterns during the next snowstorm and
create by candlelight. HCL
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Best of Broadway returns to the Veterans Memorial Hall
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By Sam Williams
swilliams@lassennews.com

C

oncerns about the COVID-19 virus
may have stopped last year’s Best of
Broadway production, but everybody
knows you just can’t keep a good
show dark for long, and Susanville’s
Best of Broadway returns this March as more
than 100 community and staﬀ members of all
ages light up the Veterans Memorial Hall
with eight big shows.
This year’s Best of Broadway production,
dubbed “Home Again,” performs at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2; 7 p.m. Friday, March 4;
2 and 7 p.m. Saturday, March 5; 6 p.m.
Wednesday, March 9; 7 p.m. Friday, March 11;
and 2 and 7 p.m. Saturday, March 12.
Advance tickets are available at Margie’s
Book Nook, Zaengles Floor & Home and the
Lassen County Chamber of Commerce.
This year’s lineup includes, The Greatest
Showman, directed by Mikalah Gray,
featuring, “The Greatest Show,” “A Million
Dreams” and “From Now On;” Frozen,
directed by Mikalah Gray, featuring, “For The
First Time In Forever,” “In Summer” and
“Fixer Upper;” Sweet Charity, directed by
Doria Dalu, featuring, “Big Spender” and “If
My Friends Could See Me Now;” Hamilton,
directed by Emily Vorlicky, featuring
“Alexander Hamilton” and “Non Stop;”
Beetlejuice, directed by Emily Vorlicky,
feauturing, “Girl Scout,” “The Whole Being
Dead Thing” and “What I Know Now;”
Oklahoma! directed by Rikki Bird, featuring,
“Surrey With The Fringe On Top,” “The
Farmer And The Cowman” and “Oklahoma!;”
and Shrek, directed by Emily Vorlicky,
“What’s Up Duloc?” “Who I’d Be” and “Freak
Flag” (ﬁnale).
Susanville's Best of Broadway
mission statement
"It is the mission of Lassen County Best
of Broadway to organize and produce an
annual public performance of Broadway hits
to promote singing, dance forms and creative
dramatics. Our goal is to help promote the
arts in Lassen County."
A brief history
Susanville Best of Broadway was founded
by Julie Newton in 1998 based on a similar
program running in Sacramento, California.
Julie and her daughter, Jessica, went on to
routinely produce a show for our community
for the next 14 years.

www.LakeAlmanorBrokers.com
452 Peninsula Drive, Lake Almanor
Phone: (530) 596-3303 • Fax: (530) 596-3330

119 Main St., Chester
Phone: (530) 258-3303 • Fax: (530) 258-4873

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

BRE #01948890
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Native American artist, activist featured in career-spanning show
The organization would like to thank the
venue and the veteran organizations for their
support and continued use of their facilities.

Brilliantly designed costumes, dazzling sets and sparkling performances await you at
the Susanville Best of Broadway production March 2 through 12, 2022 at the Veterans
Memorial Hall in Susanville. File photo
In 2013, the Newtons retired, passing on
their responsibilities to Lisa Bernard. As the
new production manager, Lisa continued to
present our audience with inspiring shows,
bringing us to the 20th anniversary
production in 2019. That special show
featured 20 songs from 20 diﬀerent shows in
an ambitious and nostalgic review.
For the 2022 production, the reins were
passed to long-time Best of Broadway

performer Emily Vorlicky. Best of Broadway
has consistently grown in success, quality,
and outreach over the years, reaching an
average annual attendance of 1,400
community members.
Due to its size, it has become the largest
performing arts program in Lassen County.
Best of Broadway is proud to have performed
each and every year in its traditional venue
— the Veterans Memorial Hall in Susanville.

• Large and Small
Animals
• Offering Mobile Vet
• Urgent Care
• Daytime Emergency
• Small Animal
Orthopedics

464-780 Trinity Way,
Janesville

530.253.3190
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The cast
Best of Broadway (or 'BoB', as our team
might say) has maintained around 130
amazing cast members annually, ranging in
age from 6 to more than 70. They take to the
stage every March to be the face of our main
performances. They devote a substantial
amount of their free time each week learning
the basics of stage makeup, acting, singing
and dancing. In addition, many in the cast
get engaged in other areas of production as
well as the fundraising eﬀorts that make the
shows possible.
The production team
A show takes so much more than what
the audience sees on stage. The production
team is composed of more than 50
community members who donate their free
time to many vital aspects of production.
The team oversees vocals, choreography,
stage, lighting, sound, props, costumes and
much more. They make up the backbone and
framework of the show.
The organization operates on a volunteer
basis, making their eﬀorts all the more
respectable.
“We believe it is important to get the
community involved in all levels of
production,” according to the website, “and
can always use more help.”

“Some Kind of Buckeroo” by Jean LaMarr. Photo submitted

The Art of Jean LaMarr is on
view at The Nevada Museum
of Art through May 29, 2022

Compiled by Sam Williams
swilliams@lassennews.com

T

he Nevada Museum of Art presents,
“The Art of Jean LaMarr,” on view from
Jan. 29 through May 29, 2022. The
exhibition features more than 100
paintings, prints and sculptures
spanning ﬁve decades of the art and activism
of LaMarr, 76, whose prescient melding of

Community involvement and
spreading love of the arts
The organization looks to promote art in
all forms and mediums. It is proud to support
many other art programs in our community,
lending lighting, sound, costuming and prop
support to events throughout Lassen County.
Over the years Best of Broadway has aided
the Susanville Symphony, Susanville Choral
Society, House of Dance, Joan’s Studio of
Dance, JandJ Performing Arts, Lassen Family
Services, Lassen High School and the Lassen
County Arts Council.
Bringing more opportunities
to Lassen County
Best of Broadway has broadened its scope
by partnering with the Lassen County Arts
Council to bring the Reno Dance Company to
Susanville to perform “The Nutcracker
Ballet.”
More than 109 local children get the
opportunity to perform onstage alongside the
professional dancers.
For more information, go to
susanvillebestoroadway.org. HCL
High Country Life • March 2022
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“Vaurneted Indian Cowboy” Art by Jean LaMarr this page and next page

Local people and local products
supporting our community.

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL
Call us for a

FREE ESTIMATE

(530) 258-3306
www.digitconst.com
CA Lic #747715 • LTO #A11254
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Serving Plumas and
Lassen Counties
for over 24 years

post-modern eclecticism and Native
American motifs and subject matter has
aﬃrmed the dignity of Native American
women, addressed the legacy of colonialism
and above all sounded a ringing “rejection of
the idea of the vanished American Indian.”
Among the bodies of work included in the
exhibition are LaMarr’s early printmaking
experiments with texture, patterning and
geometric design — based on looted Native
American baskets and textiles she discovered
in the collections of her alma mater, the
University of California, Berkeley; her ﬁrst
forays into community-focused artmaking,
inspired by the silkscreen prints and murals
of the Chicanx artists she encountered in the
Bay Area; works focusing on the endurance of
cultural traditions, drawing on research she
conducted after returning in the mid-1980s to
the Susanville Indian Rancheria; large-scale
paintings of landscapes sacred to Native
peoples; posters designed for the annual Bear
Dance; her series of large-scale monoprints
on black paper from the late 1980s and 1990s
critiquing symbols of the dominant history
and culture of the United States; her feminist
“Cover Girl” series, reclaiming the dignity of
Native women who had been exposed and
exploited by photographers; and mixedmedia works, in series such as “From the
Boudoir Window” and “War in My Backyard,”
juxtaposing traditional ancestral marks with
dark silhouettes of military equipment.
Also on view will be LaMarr’s drolly
humorous interactive installation Princess
Pale Moon, which addresses the ongoing
non-Native popularity of Native American
princess costumes, accompanied by the
music of Slim Wilson’s Indian Love Call; a
two-channel video installation, Double
Visions, addressing the history and myths of
Christopher Columbus; and a new work
created for this exhibition: a sculpture in the
form of a traditional willow sweat, where the
poisonous legacy of Indian Boarding Schools
may start to be cleansed.
Incorporated into the exhibition will be 14
works by Jean LaMarr recently acquired for
the collection of the Nevada Museum of Art,
through a major gift from the Orchard House
Foundation.
Artists comment on Jean LaMarr’s work
David Walker, Nevada Museum of Art
CEO, said, “As an internationally recognized
artist, educator and Native American
advocate with ancestral ties to Pyramid Lake
and Susanville, Jean LaMarr sparks powerful
and important conversations about cultural
stereotypes, representations of Native
women, legacies of colonization and
environmental justice. The Nevada Museum
of Art is dedicated to amplifying the many
artistic voices that tell the story of the Great
Basin and Sierra Nevada, and we ﬁrmly
believe that these stories resonate beyond

“I Heard The Song of My Grandmother”

“Going Back To The Rez”

“Me y Tu”

our region.”
Ann M. Wolfe, Andrea and John C. Deane
Family Chief Curator and Associate Director,
said, “Jean LaMarr’s prominent reputation in
the larger art world is matched equally by her
ongoing commitment to Native American
youth and elders through her work with the
Native American Graphic Workshop that she
founded. It is an honor to have known Jean
for many years and to help introduce her
story to a broader global audience.”

Boarding School in Carson City, Nevada as
part of the U.S. government’s policy of forced
assimilation. This community forum provides
an opportunity to discuss this history and the
traumatic legacy that remains. Participants
include Stacey Montooth, Executive Director
of the Nevada Indian Commission; Dr. Debra
Harry, Associate Professor in the Department
of Gender, Race, and Identity, University of
Nevada, Reno will moderate a conversation
and Q&A; and the debut of LaMarr’s
performance, “They Danced, They Sang, Until
the Matron Came.”

of Contemporary Native Life
Noon Friday, April 8 • On Zoom only
Susan Lobo is a cultural anthropologist
specializing in research and communitybased advocacy work in urban and rural
Native communities in the United States and
Latin America. Lobo will discuss the multiple
rich and layered ways that Jean LaMarr’s art
speaks to us regarding contemporary Native
life and social issues.

Exhibition catalogue
Accompanying the exhibition is “The Art
of Jean LaMarr,” a 220-page hardcover book
with an essay by Ann M. Wolfe and
contributions from Allan L. Edmunds, Mary
Lee Fulkerson, Debra Harry, Ph.D., Archana
Hortsing, Lucy R. Lippard, Susan Lobo, Ph.D.,
Judith Lowry, Malcolm Margolin, Vincent
Medina, Anya Montiel, Ph.D., Raymond
Patlan and Jan Rindﬂeisch.
Upcoming public programs
Suzan Shown Harjo on Indigenous
Rights, Arts and Activism, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, March 9, in-person and on Zoom.
Suzan Shown Harjo has worked for
decades to shape a national Native American
policy agenda that addresses issues at the core
of Indigenous identity: sacred places
protection and repatriation, religious
freedom, treaty and inherent sovereign rights,
mascot eradication and language
revitalization. Join together in the Museum’s
theater, as Harjo speaks virtually from
Washington, D.C. to discuss past and ongoing
issues surrounding artists’ rights, women’s
rights, and Native rights. Dr. Debra Harry,
Associate Professor in the Department of
Gender, Race, and Identity, University of
Nevada, Reno, will moderate a conversation
and Q&A following the presentation.
Community Forum: Reckoning
with Nevada’s Boarding School Past
5 p.m. Thursday, March 31 • In-person and
on Zoom.
Beginning in 1890, thousands of American
Indian children were sent to Stewart Indian

Susan Lobo on Art as Cultural
Communication and the Intersections

Jean LaMarr in conversation
with Ann M. Wolfe
Noon Saturday, May 14 • In-person only
For more information on events and
programs, visit nevadaart.org/calendar. HCL

Prairie’s
Blissful Body Work
NEW SERVICE

Lymphatic Drainage:
A gentle massage stimulating the
entire lymphatic system to remove
inflammation and increase circulation.
60 min $60 or 30 min $45
60 min $70
60 min $60
60 min $60
$45
Hot Stones $60, Cupping $10,
Gua Sha $10, Aromatherapy $10

Deep Tissue Massage:
Therapeutic Massage:
Massage:
Ear Candling:
Add Ons:

S
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Mandy Heard
CMT/Licensed Esthetician
$10 OFF New Facial Clients
CALL 530.310.3651

New Services:

Back Facial, Microdermabrasion, Chemical
Peels, Dermaplane Facial, Eyelash Tint & Lift

530.251.6028
2005 Main St.,
Susanville

mountainyogastudio.com
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Living like a refugee in Plumas County
By Ken Donnell
Former Greenville resident
Special to High Country Life

I
This key ring holds keys to doors that will never be opened again. One of these keys opened
the door to Ken Donnell’s MusicLand before it was destroyed in the Dixie Fire.
Photo by Ken Donnell

have a ring that has 18 keys on it —
large keys, small keys, keys with
funny shapes. Each one of those keys
represents my former possessions
which I carefully collected over
several decades of business, and various
career paths, plus lots of cool fun
personal stuﬀ. As I hold each key, I can
visualize the door, or padlock this key
will open, and the contents inside.
I can remember the joy of acquiring
such possessions, how I used them, and
most of all, how I planned to use them
in the future. Fishing rods and reels,
costumes from memorable parties,
photographs of my children as they
grew, colorful and sometimes useful
objects gathered from travels around the
world. Some valued possessions were
acquired merely days before the Dixie
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Fire destroyed Greenville. Some beautiful
hand tools were given to me by my maternal
grandfather, who was my principal male
mentor in life. Each key is worth a couple of
days of tears, or more.
But who has time for that many tears
when there are constantly new forms to
complete, new phone calls to make, and old
friends from Greenville we happen to see at
the grocery store and who have even more
tears to release than I do? Yes, life goes on,
but some of us still need to remember. We
desperately need to grieve.
The lucky ones among us must deal with
insurance adjusters, lawyers, debris removal
specialists, contractors, case managers, the
SBA. At least this keeps us busy. It keeps us
occupied. It is a sad dance to do, but at least
we are moving.
The unlucky ones among us are stuck. We
are stuck in our grief, stuck in our memories,
stuck in our unfulﬁlled plans, and stuck
feeling lost as the whirlwind of recovery that
is mostly managed by people we do not really
know swirls around us. We have no direction;
sometimes we have no hope. We often feel
lost. Sooner or later, no matter how strong,
no matter how well insured, no matter how
much support we have from family and
friends, we ﬁnd ourselves stuck.
One key on my ring leads to my main
lutherie workshop in the rear of the old
MusicLand building on Main Street in
Greenville. Being constructed approximately
in 1910, there were high ceilings in this room,
which were lined with strong shelves that
held ﬁne hardwoods I had carefully collected
during my many years as a luthier and ﬁne
woodworker. I can still hold, virtually in my
heart, the beautiful and priceless boards of
deeply ﬁgured Koa, which were acquired on a
lovely trip to Hawaii with my late wife, Judy. I
remember the joy of ﬁnding these boards and
carefully preparing these for shipment back
to the mainland. I had enough wood for 25
guitars, and lots of scraps for miscellaneous
projects. Every one of those guitars is now
simply a memory.
On another shelf sat long boards of full
dimension Honduras mahogany, the favored
wood to use for the necks of guitars.
Honduras mahogany is the most stable and
strong wood per weight of any species around
the world. I can recall the bright sunny day in
1985 when I travelled to Higgins Hardwoods
in Sacramento to purchase these boards.
They cost a lot of money for me at that time.
The grain of these woods was perfect; straight
and true. There were no knots visible
anywhere. They were the optimum three
inches thick, up to 16 inches wide, and
originally, sixteen feet long.
It was enough wood to use for 200
instruments, or more. Mahogany is also a
popular wood to use for the sides and back of
guitars, and even the sound board. I re-sawed

Photo submitted

WELL DRILLING

Hard Rock Air Rotary Drilling • Free Site Review
Licensed, Bonded & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated
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Solar • New Systems • Repairs • Emergency Service

530.283.4844 • 189 Danny Ct., Quincy
CA Lic. #1025320 — Serving You Since 1991 —

Rev. Todd DuBord

Former Chaplain for Chuck Norris
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This guitar and many others were lost in the Dixie Fire. Photo by Ken Donnell

Quincy Hot Spot
2019 E. Main St., Quincy

530.283.2929
Tuesday-Saturday 10-4
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some of the wider boards to create enough
mahogany sides and backs to build 50 guitars
or acoustic basses.
On another shelf, my memories allow me
to see and feel multiple boards of highly
ﬁgured eastern hard maple, a favorite
domestic wood for luthiers and any ﬁne
woodworker. There was also a handmade
electric bass built from these same maple
boards that was played by my son, Martin,
when he was a teenager. It too is now ashes.
Figured hard maple is the favored wood for
makers of bowed instruments. Turn any ﬁne
violin to its back and you will see exquisitely
ﬁgured carved maple which creates a unique
resonance that has enthralled human ears for
many centuries … since the great masters of
Cremona, Italy determined such maple was
by far the optimum tonewood for bowed
instruments.
I had four other workshops on my
property. One workshop was dedicated to
building our MiniFlex Microphones inside
the MusicLand building. Another workshop
farther back on my property is where I
located my machinery, which created lots of
noise and dust. A third workshop was
dedicated to metalworking and
blacksmithing. A fourth workshop was
dedicated to construction and maintenance
for Downtown Farms, also on my property.
This latter workshop had one of my most

cherished tools — a pedal activated
sandstone grinding wheel that was simply the
best tool possible for sharpening large
woodworking tools. The wheel could be
turned slowly and steadily so that the stone
would bring the metal of the tool to a ﬁne
edge, but without heating the metal to the
point where it would lose its temper. After
grinding, I would hone the steel edge of the
tool to a razor sharpness using a series of
large Arkansas oil stones acquired when I was
25 years old, and a ﬁne leather strop I
acquired approximately the same time. You
could always tell when I had been sharpening
my tools because there would be little or no
hair on my left forearm. Cleanly and
eﬀortlessly shaving the hair oﬀ of one's
forearm is a popular technique ﬁne
woodworkers use to determine if their tools
are really, really sharp, and really ready for
use.
Other precious tools are the ones I
designed and built myself. I marked a clear
moment in my transition from journeyman to
master when I stopped buying hand tools and
began to make them. I took the eﬀort to make
these tools because what I needed simply did
not exist. The task that needed to be
performed required creation of so new and
unique a tool that I had to make it.
Eventually, I even sold some of these tools
to other woodworkers and luthiers. I sold an

average of 1,000 pieces of one such tool that I
designed in the early 1980s, the Ken Donnell
"Fretboard Plane.” Learning to build such new
tools also led to my designing and building
MiniFlex Microphones to amplify guitars ...
designs which I sold worldwide, and for which
I received four USA full utility patents.
The big diﬃculty with such handmade
tools, is that it takes lots of tools to build more
tools. One needs machine lathes, horizontal
mills, welders, sanders, shapers, industrial
saws of many shapes and sizes, a great dust
collection system to keep one healthy and the
workplace clean, a lot of square footage, and a
lot of time. At 69 years old, all of this has been
taken away from me.
I am not certain why it is so important for
me to remember these precious possessions,
nor why I feel the need to share this need
using these words I now write. Certainly, I
have made one list after another detailing
each of these tools, and then watched
helplessly as nameless and faceless appraisers
in some far distant place depreciate the
theoretical value of such possessions to a
fraction of their original cost, much less the
modern replacement cost. How can I explain
that those 35-year-old boards of mahogany are
actually worth three times the current price
for Honduras Mahogany because of the
careful storage and aging each board had
under my care?
I have only described a small part of all
that disappeared from my life this past August
4, when the Dixie Fire destroyed Greenville.
But, it is enough for one telling. I do not know
how my words might resonate with other
persons from Greenville and Plumas County
who recently also lost most, perhaps
everything they owned. I imagine that each
person's story has many similarities to mine,
but also an equal number of unique losses
which may vary widely from what I have
described. The depth of our grief, individually,
and collectively often feels like "there is no
bottom." Intellectually, we may know that
there are bright days ahead of us, but in the
now, the moment where we really live in this
ﬁrst winter of our terrible loss, we sometimes
feel like there is no hope, and no end to our
sorrows.
Being a lifelong musician, the lyrics of the
many songs I have learned during my lifetime
sometimes provide the best expression
possible for the feelings which swell through
during such dark phases of my life, which we
must all someday endure. Right now, I recall
an old spiritual I once sang, which has roots
back to traditional songs from the British
Isles:
"You got to cross that River Jordan. You
got to cross it for yourself.
Ain't nobody here can cross it for you. You
got to cross it for yourself." HCL
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Justice Court
program
oﬀers a
chance for a
fresh start

NOW OFFERING SOLAR!
Free On-Site Evaluation
• All Electrical Work and Service Calls
• Affordable Electrical Service
• Installation
• Repair and Service
• Reliable, Trusted and Professional
• We Also Repair Septic Tanks

By Debra Moore
dmoore@plumasnews.com

before your power goes out!
Order your GENERAC for public safety power shutoffs!
It’s a good idea to have a professional service your generator once
a year. Let Universal Electric be the one to guarantee your
generator is working properly when the utility power fails.
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Repair • Service Calls
Free Estimates
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Chantel Ralls, center, is
the ﬁrst graduate of the
Community Justice
Court program. She was
lauded at her
graduation by, from
left, Program
Coordinator Stephanie
Tanaka, Public
Defender Bill
Abramson, Counselor
John Hamner, District
Attorney David
Hollister and Case
Manager Bree Martin.
Photo by Debra Moore

I

t wasn’t your typical graduation ceremony.
The young woman at the center of the
festivities was surrounded by her family
and friends, but also the district attorney,
a sheriﬀ’s deputy, a judge, her public
defender and a small army of county staﬀ that
have supported her through a major life
change.
Chantel Ralls was 28 and six months
pregnant when she was arrested June 30,
2020, for being under the inﬂuence and in
possession of methamphetamine. She also
had an 8-and-a-half-month daughter. The
arresting oﬃcer, who was also present at the
graduation, called family to pick up her infant
daughter, rather than calling Child Protective
Services, and for that Chantel was very
grateful.
That moment was a turning point for
Chantel, and though it wasn’t always easy, she
was committed to changing her life for her
daughters. She became part of the
Community Justice Court program and
worked her way through its requirements,
culminating in her graduation this past
December in the court chambers of the
Plumas County courthouse in Quincy. In
addition to graduating from the program,
Chantel also enrolled in the nursing program
at Feather River College and completed two
semesters.
During her graduation ceremony, many of
those who were instrumental in Chantel’s
success spoke about their experience with
her.

“I’m just really proud of you,” her case
manager Bree Martin said. In the report she
ﬁled with the court, Martin wrote: “Ms. Ralls
struggled against the CJC program
requirements at ﬁrst, however she truly made
the most of her time in this program.”
The program is designed to combine
judicial supervision with rehabilitation
services that are rigorously monitored and
focused on recovery to reduce recidivism and
improve oﬀender outcomes. In Plumas
County, it had previously been referred to as
drug court.
“You are what this program is all about,”
said her court-appointed attorney Bill
Abramson. He complimented her on her
achievements within the program and at
Feather River College and said, “There is
nothing in this world you can’t handle.”
District Attorney David Hollister, who
originally charged the case, recalled the
“tough spot” she was in at the time. “You have
done a great job,” he told Chantel before he
asked presiding Judge Janet Hilde to dismiss
all charges.
Stephanie Tanaka, who oversees the
program, noted that Chantel is the ﬁrst
graduate of the program, and completed it
without sanctions. “She was so determined,”
Tanaka said of Chantel. “She is now crushing
life, motherhood, school … this is why we
come to work every day.”
The speakers included members of
Chantel’s own family. Her mother, Charlene,
described her as a stubborn, strong-willed
child. She remembers the day Chantel was
arrested and when she was called to pick up
her granddaughter. “She hit rock bottom,” she
said. “Thank you for giving her the tools to get
to where she is today,” she told those
assembled.
One of those was her counselor, John

Hamner, from Rethink Industries. “I’ve seen
the tantrums, the tears, the laughter … the
early morning texts,” he said of their work
together and then lauded her
accomplishments.
Monica Potter, her EOPS (Extended
Opportunity Program and Services)
counselor at Feather River College, recalled

working with her to ﬁt the classes into her
busy schedule. The program is packed with
meetings and other requirements, making it a
juggling act to ﬁt in her classes.
As the ﬁrst graduate of the program,
Chantel is an example of what organizers
hope to accomplish — providing an
opportunity for a fresh start in life. HCL
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kits, books, patterns, notions
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Local ﬁshing guide hooks Hollywood
By Mari Erin Roth
eroth@plumasnews.com

Jack Trout in
Hollywood for
the ﬁlming of a
mini series, The
Oﬀer, on Jan. 19.
Photo submitted
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o call Jack Trout a “kid” is not such a
stretch. Chronologically it is
misleading, but the eﬀervescent
personality of THE Jack Trout deﬁes
standard deﬁnition. Trout, born Jack
Rhodes in Portola, is a larger-than-life
ﬂyﬁshing impresario with world-wide acclaim
and an impressive client list. Jack has guided
in Chile, Argentina, Ecuador, Brazil, México,
New Zealand, Italy, Austria, Switzerland,
Germany, Belize, Guatemala, Cuba, England,
Scotland and Wales.
It is his talents in that arena that brought
Hollywood to Jack’s door. Most recently, Trout
was invited to do a commercial with famed
musician John Mayer. The segments included
ﬂyﬁshing. Some of the famous people that Jack
has taken ﬁshing or have otherwise crossed his
path include Danny DeVito; Sean and Robin
Wright Penn; Coach George Seifert of the
49ers; Lars Ulrich of Metallica; Joe Boxer of
Invented Boxers; Jerry Cantrell, Mike Inez, and
Sean Kinney of Alice In Chains; Adam Arkin;
Matt Sorum of Guns & Roses/Velvet Revolver;
Damon Hines from Lethal Weapon/Buckaroo
Banzai; Dusty Baker of the SF Giants; Richard
Crenna; Huey Lewis; Patrick Simmons; Tom
Johnston and John McFee of the Doobie
Brothers; Billy Connolly; Elvin Bishop;
Congressman Tom Harman; Emile Hirsch and
Kevin Spacey.
Trout’s numerous connections and
experience with stars from the silver screen
landed him on the list of possibilities and
somehow his name rose to the top for a pair of
commercials to be ﬁlmed. And Sis Bam Boom!
A star is born! Well, not quite, but what
followed is completely logical if you know Jack
Trout.
An in-person encounter with Trout is a
memorable event. The guy literally bubbles
over with happiness and enthusiasm for
whatever is on the plate for the day. Ideas for
community enrichment and spreading the joy
he has for living take oﬀ in Jack’s mind like an
atomic chain reaction. His determination and
willingness to “do the work” are hard to ignore;
even in the face of adversity, he persists.
Jack’s ideas for projects are not always
received with enthusiasm by necessitated
partners. But others, for instance PlumasSierra County Fair Manager John Steﬀanic,
recognized the gold mine of positivity and
‘can-do attitude’ in Jack Trout. A few years ago,
Plumas County Fair had a theme — Share

What You Know. Trout hosted a series of ﬂymaking demonstrations and ﬂy-ﬁshing classes.
The demonstrations attracted people of all
ages who listened and were fascinated by the
skill and style he brought to the ﬂy-tying table,
even people who had no interest in ﬁshing.
Jack is just a fun person to be around. He
has been interviewed on the radio talking up
the joys and beneﬁts of ﬂyﬁshing and what
promotion of the activity in Plumas County
could do for the local economy. He has
supported ﬁshing programs for children across
the county and oﬀered his own time and
expertise to facilitate the school outings.
There have been newspaper articles on his
projects. He has spent countless hours
promoting one event or another to inspire
children and their parents to get outdoors and
enjoy the beauty that only the Feather River
and surrounding Plumas County oﬀer.
Joy and generosity seem to follow the guy
around and linger wherever he has been. It is
only logical that this too-big-for-one-guy
personality should attract a larger audience,
and that is just what happened.
“Everything started in Portola in Keri
Zacher’s drama class in 7th grade,” said Trout.
That was in 1981. But even before that, Trout
reminisces about playing with his 15-year-old
sister, M’lissa, when he was just a youngster
aged 5. “We used to play act that I was a movie
star,” said Jack. Ah, dreams of things to come.
The commercials with John Mayer
deﬁnitely launched Trout on a new course, but
he had a few nibbles before the boat listed in
that direction. “I have guided the major
baseball players for years,” said Trout. And at
some point, traveling the road he laid out for
his entrepreneurial self, things started to click
in his mind. “I started to realize how
inﬂuential these people, my clients, were,” said
Trout. “I started to tell them on trips that if
Hollywood ever needs a ﬂy-ﬁshing guide, call
Jack Trout.” And that’s how it came to be that
Jack was oﬀered an opportunity to be in a PBS
documentary in 2009 with Peter Coyote.
“He (Coyote) had been in ET, Timothy
Leary movement, and in a lot of movies, and
he was an advocate,” said Trout. No more bites
or nibbles for Trout — except on the water —
happened on the movie scene for the ﬁshing
guide/actor for about 10 years.
“After my sister passed away, I thought
about her and acting with her,” said Trout.
“Then a New York producer called out of the
blue and asked if I would do a Toyota Land
Rover commercial on the Smith River with
John Mayer in 2020.” There were two

Danny DeVito and Jack Trout share a
plane ride and a conversation in 2003
while the star is in production on The Big
Fish. Photo submitted

Cleto, Damon Alexander and
Jack Trout are at the Roosevelt
Hotel January 2022, where
Marilyn Monroe once stayed.
Photo submitted
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John Mayer and Jack Trout during the commercial shootings for The Atlantic and Land
Rover on the Smith River in 2020. Photo submitted

View backs up to Baxter Creek, in Janesville,
with guest house. Asking price $497,500
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commercials made featuring Jack Trout and
John Mayer for Land Rover and The Atlantic.
“Somebody said, ‘I can’t believe it, but you
are on IMDb Internet Movie Data Billboard,’”
said Trout. That instigated Jack to ‘google’ the
Northern California Film Commission and it
was at that point that Trout “decided to
dedicate his life to acting and saw it as a great
avenue to go into in later age,” explained Trout.
“I found the Shasta Film Commission and was
welcomed to join, and I was given a page.”
Jack has done well collecting pictures with
notable people he has met along this new
path. Danny DeVito was introduced to Jack
long enough for a picture to be snapped. The
pair actually shared a plane ride together while
DeVito was ﬁlming The Big Fish and talking to
a guy named Jack Trout. Jack remembers when
things really picked up for him in the world of
stars and ﬁlm.
“After a few months, I said, ‘God, come on,
throw me a bone,’” said Trout. “The next day I
was called to be on the movie set for a ﬁlm
called Peter Five Eight in Dunsmuir. Trout
describes his role as “a country bumpkin.” The
ﬁlm stars include Rebecca DeMornay and
Kevin Spacey. The movie is a murder mystery
scheduled to be released March 2022. When
Jack showed up on the set to be in the ﬁlm, he
only had one line. But once the magnetic
personality of Jack Trout had a chance to settle
in on set for the ﬁlm shoot, “I ended up with
more lines,” said Trout. And that’s how it’s
done.
Jack loves actor Morgan Freeman and
points out that Freeman didn’t start acting
until he was 54 years old. Jack happily points
out that he is now 54. A great deal of activity in
the movie business has been swirling around
the local Portola “boy” Jack Trout these last
few months. Trout auditioned and was cast in
another movie that is ﬁlming in Redding
called The Dresden Sun featuring actress
Christina Ricci.
Ever the proactive player no matter the
subject, Trout said he has assembled a ﬁlm
crew to help him create audition tapes. “Now
that I am a SAG actor, doors are opening,” said
Trout, who has just returned from a couple of
trips to Hollywood for ﬁlming of yet another
movie. “I’m going down to ﬁlm the series The
Godfather. I will ﬁlm at Paramount Pictures,”
bubbled Trout, “and I get to stay at the
Roosevelt Hotel, the same hotel that Marilyn
Monroe stayed at! I’m very excited for the next
week!”
While in Hollywood during that trip, Trout
spent time with Jimmy Kimmel and musician
Cleto at the Roosevelt. “You’re not going to
believe this new development,” Jack gushed.
“Jimmy Kimmel’s agent called me this
morning and they want me to meet with Cleto
(Cleto and the Cletones of Jimmy Kimmel
Show fame). They want me to guide Jimmy
Kimmel and his group at his ﬂyﬁshing lodge.
They want to have lunch with me today and

they are coming to the hotel!”
Good for you Jack, who kept busy taking
pictures all the while to document his
adventures for sharing and inspiring his
“family” in Plumas County. Jack talked of his
casting call to the “largest wardrobe warehouse
in the world” at Paramount Studios on that
trip. It’s one memorable moment after the
other for this almost senior citizen making the
most of opportunity knocking at his door.
When asked if he gets out on the water to
do a little ﬁshing himself, Jack said, “No never,
I just guide trips on the Klamath.” Trout says
the combination of acting goes really well with
being a ﬁshing guide. “Guiding keeps me
grounded, I’m the servant in the boat, not
some star on the silver screen,” said Jack. He
feels really strongly about being a good
example when in the limelight, “I feel like it’s a
major part of my job to have integrity. I am a
representative of my home, and I take that
very seriously.”
Trout says he has found ﬁlmmakers have
much interest in the ﬁlming in the north state.
“They have found it is cost eﬀective,” said
Trout. Well, if anyone can market for our area,
it’s Jack Trout! Look for our local rising star
Jack Trout in these soon-to-be-released 2022
ﬁlms: Peter Five Eight, The Dresden Sun, and
on television, look for Trout to appear in the
mini-series: The Oﬀer. HCL
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By Eva Small
esmall@plumasnews.com

W

e didn’t really celebrate St.
Patrick’s Day with special food
when I was a kid, even though we
knew our heritage was at least
one-third Irish. Mom’s
contribution usually consisted of lime Jello or
a frosted vanilla cake with green sprinkles on
top for dessert that night. We did eat a lot of
potatoes, at least 3 nights a week as part of
dinner. After I got married, I became
interested in researching dishes my ancestors
in the British Isles would have cooked. I have a
collection of Irish cookbooks now.
History of potatoes
Potatoes are native to Peru. In 1536, Spanish
conquistadors carried the new food to Europe.

occasionally, until well-browned. Remove
meat from pot, set aside in a bowl.
Add onions to same pot, cook over
medium heat until they are translucent.
Return beef to pot with onions; add the
mushrooms, Guinness, beef stock and thyme.
Bring to a boil, then reduce heat, cover, and
simmer gently for two hours. Stir occasionally.
Add salt and pepper to taste before serving.
Makes 8-10 servings.

1. Open the Guinness
2. Taste it for quality control
The potato may have been introduced into
Ireland from wrecks of Spanish Armada ships
on the western coast.
Alternately, it is noted that Sir Walter
Raleigh brought potatoes to Ireland in 1588,
planting the ﬁrst crop on his property in
County Cork. Potatoes arrived in the
American Colonies in 1621 when the Governor
of Bermuda, Nathaniel Butler, sent two large
cedar chests containing potatoes and other
vegetables to Governor Francis Wyatt of
Virginia at Jamestown. The ﬁrst permanent
potato patches in North America were
established in 1719, most likely near
Londonderry (Derry), New Hampshire, by
Scottish-Irish immigrants. From there, the
crop spread across the country.

Culinary note: The best potatoes for Irish
cooking are not the waxy red ones. Get a bag of
Russets, aka Idaho potatoes.
Potato Soup
This recipe is interesting to me because
you sweat the potatoes and onions in butter
until they are cooked, instead of boiling in
broth the way my mother taught me. This
process appears in more than one Irish
cookbook.
6 medium Russet potatoes
2 medium onions, chopped, or 2-3 leeks,
trimmed, sliced and well washed
6 cups stock or milk and water mixed
1 Tbsp butter
parsley, salt and pepper
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Peel and dice the potatoes and chop the
onions. Melt the butter and gently cook the
onions and potatoes in a covered saucepan
until soft but not colored. Add the liquid,
adjust the seasoning to taste, leave as is or
mash, or run through a food processer, serve in
bowls decorated with a little chopped parsley.
(Serves six)
Beef and Guinness Stew
It was long believed in Ireland that bottled
Guinness was rich in iron, and it was drunk by
pregnant women, invalids and the elderly as a
sort of cure-all. Use bottled Guinness, not
canned in this recipe. The canned stuﬀ is too
bubbly for cooking.
I cut this recipe in half to serve two adults
and have plenty left over for lunches. You can
add other vegetables, such as carrots, potatoes,
turnips and fresh pumpkin, cubed.
5 pounds stew beef cut into 1-1/2”cubes
½ cup ﬂour
vegetable oil
3-4 large yellow onions, coarsely chopped
1 pound white mushrooms, cleaned and
cut in two
2 12-oz bottles Guinness Extra Stout
2 cups beef stock
1 tsp dried thyme
salt and pepper
Toss meat, ﬂour, salt and pepper together
in a large bowl.
Heat oil in a large stewpot over high heat.
When hot, add the meat all at once, stir

TYRUS CHIMNEY SWEEP
Tyrus Herbertson, Owner

1 lb cabbage, washed and shredded
1 lb potatoes, peeled and cut into quarters
2 leeks, trimmed and chopped
¼ pint half and half or full cream milk
Salt and black pepper
Pinch of mace
4 oz. butter, melted
Boil the cabbage and potatoes in separate
saucepans until cooked. Meanwhile chop the
leeks, add to the
milk and

Colcannon
This potato and cabbage
dish is traditionally made
at Halloween, but I
enjoy it year around.

Colcannon
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simmer together in a pan for 5-10 minutes.
Drain the cabbage and potatoes very well.
Mash the potatoes, stir in the leeks and milk,
then add the shredded cabbage, seasoning and
mace. Combine well. Turn into a deep ovenproof serving dish and heat through in the
oven. If it starts to brown too much, cover with
aluminum foil.
Remove from oven, make a well in the
center of the mixture, then pour in the melted
butter. Serve each portion with a spoonful of
butter. Serves 4-6 people.
If you can’t get leeks, use a small yellow
onion, it will change the taste a little, but it’s
still good. This can be made ahead of time and
reheated in the microwave.
Corned Beef, Eva-style, in the crockpot
One corned beef, about 3 pounds or
whatever ﬁts in your crockpot
One bottle of Guinness Stout or Extra
Stout It may take more than one bottle,
depending on how often you exercise quality
control.
Assorted root vegetables: Potatoes, carrots,
turnips
One large yellow onion, sliced thick
Unwrap the beef, rinse it. (I don’t like that
slimy pink stuﬀ it’s covered in.) And throw out
that spice packet that came with it.
Wash and peel the vegetables of your
choice. Leave whole or cut into smaller pieces.

Place vegetables in the bottom of the
crockpot. Leave room for the corned beef and
the lid to go on top.
Place the corned beef on top of vegetables.
Lay the onion slices on top of and around the
beef.
Open the Guinness. Taste it for quality
control. Pour the rest of it slowly over the
corned beef. There will be a lot of foam at ﬁrst,
but it will subside. Place lid on crockpot.
Cook on low for 4+ hours, the bigger the roast,
the longer it takes. (I often start this before I go
to work so it cooks all day.)
Serve with coleslaw or Colcannon (because
I don’t like boiled cabbage).
Note: Corned beef is not a traditional Irish
food, they eat more pork and lamb. Cows were
used for their milk. Irish immigrants to the
United States in the 1800s found corned beef
at Jewish delicatessens in New York to be the
closest thing to a brined pork roast they used
to eat back home. It didn’t take long for corned
beef and cabbage to become associated with
St. Patrick’s Day in the United States.
Abraham Lincoln chose corned beef,
cabbage and potatoes as the menu for his ﬁrst
Inaugural Luncheon on March 4, 1861. If you
want to try to be more traditional, brine a pork
roast for 48 hours in 4 to 6 Tablespoons of salt
dissolved in 4 cups cold water, then follow the
rest of the recipe. Or if the salt in the corned
beef is prohibitive to your diet, try a plain beef

or pork roast.
Coleslaw Dressing
My dad taught me how to make this
coleslaw dressing, and I prefer it over any
restaurant coleslaw I have ever tasted. One
variation in an Irish cookbook uses half
mayonnaise and half sour cream.
2 cups of mayonnaise
1 Tablespoon + apple cider vinegar
1 Tablespoon + of granulated sugar
Mix all together. Taste. It should be slightly
tangy, slightly sweet. Add more vinegar or
sugar until the balance is the way you want it.
Salt and pepper are optional, but be careful:
some mayonnaise brands seem to be saltier
than others so don’t add salt until you’ve tasted
the mix.
Cole Slaw
1 smallish head cabbage, red or green or
some of each, sliced thin
1 medium yellow onion, sliced thin or
diced
2 carrots, average size, grated
Optional: a handful of radishes, grated
Mix vegetables together in a bowl with a
tight lid. Pour dressing over, stir well.
Refrigerate for a few hours or overnight to let
the ﬂavors meld together before serving.
Sometimes I add the diced onion to the
dressing and let it sit in the fridge for a few

1 teaspoon baking soda
Pinch of salt
2 Tablespoons butter, cold
2 Tablespoons sugar
1 egg, beaten
Milk
Extra sugar for sprinkling on top
Preheat oven to 400°F. Rinse the cherries
in warm water to remove excess syrup. Dry
them on a paper towel and toss with a
tablespoon of ﬂour from the 1 cup ﬂour.
In a bowl, sift together the rest of the
ﬂour, cream of tartar, baking soda and salt.
Rub in the butter until the mixture resembles
breadcrumbs. Stir in the sugar and cherries.
Make a well in the center of the dry
mixture, drop in the beaten egg and gradually
work the dry mixture from the sides, adding
enough milk to produce a smooth, elastic
dough.
Turn out onto a slightly ﬂoured surface
and knead lightly. Shape into a round or thick
sausage shape. Place on a greased baking
sheet, brush with milk and sprinkle with
sugar. Bake about 30 minutes, until golden.
Cool on a wire rack. Serve plain or with
butter.

Yummy Cherry Dogs, a tea time classic.
Photo by Eva Small

hours before pouring it over the vegetables. If
you use red cabbage, the whole salad will turn
pink from the color in the cabbage dissolving
into the dressing.
Cherry Dog
A classic tea-time bread
Half cup glacé cherries or maraschino
cherries, sliced in half or quarters
1 cup all-purpose ﬂour
2 teaspoons cream of tartar
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Finish oﬀ dinner with a shot of Irish
whiskey and toast your table mates by saying
“Sláinte Mhaith” (Slanch-a Va) which means
“Good Health.” HCL
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A taste of spring with this fun, easy sprouting project
Lauren Westmoreland
lwestmoreland@plumasnews.com

I used a mason jar Kenley
sprouting kit I found on
Amazon for this sprouting
project, which came with glass
mason jars, steel screen
sprouting lids, jar stands, and
a ceramic base for each jar.
Photos by Lauren Westmoreland

E

very year, when we roll up to the
month of March, the weather starts
hinting at promises of warm spring
days: the scent of freshly turned soil,
and the stirrings of the natural world
waking up from its winter slumber.
The days are thankfully getting longer,
and while I am by no means a master
gardener, I very much enjoy my annual

Soak your seeds in a good amount of
water overnight before rinsing and
draining daily, every 12 hours or so.

Just two days in and we are seeing a
sprout explosion in these jars!

The delicious results of this sprouting
experiment ended up on a rye sandwich,
and the sprouts ﬁnd their way into many
other meals as well.

experiments trying to coax a harvest from the
four acres we live on here in the Lost Sierra.
The weather here is known for being
temperamental through April and we have
even been known to get freak snowstorms
and hard freezes well into May, so my dreams
of getting plants in the ground is still on hold
a bit longer to avoid the heartbreak of frostblackened seedlings.
Until we hit that ﬁnal thaw, I have been
indulging my urge to garden with endless jars
of sprouts. It’s insanely easy, fast, and makes a
delightful addition to salads and sandwiches
alike with a big punch of fresh ﬂavor and a
healthy dose of nutrients.
I used to sprout in a ﬂat container, but this
year I tried out a set of three glass mason jars
with metal screen lids, metal supports and
ceramic bases for drainage.

shocked at the transformation. We have gone
from seeds to sprouts in four days each time
we’ve tried this method thus far. All you need
to do is give a ﬁnal rinse and eat.
The ﬁrst round of sprouts that I attempted
were a bust because I chose a poor location
for the jars and there was not enough air
circulation, so that fuzzy white mold popped
up before the sprouts were quite done.
On the second attempt, I made sure that

not only were the jars in a place away from
sunlight, but also were exposed to some air
circulation.
This bit of green fun was a clear winner,
and my family has been stuﬃng themselves
ever since on the fruits of my small eﬀorts
with relish as we wait for the day we can head
outside with our spades in hand.
I hope this gives you a delightful taste of
spring as well! HCL

How to sprout in glass jars: what you need
I used a mason jar Kenley sprouting kit I
found on Amazon, but you can search many
other options as well or if you are handy,
make a similar setup for your kitchen.
You will also need a variety of seeds for
sprouting. I used a mix of alfalfa and radish
sprouts I had ordered via mail with this
project, but you can truly sprout almost
anything!
Simple instructions
Soak one tablespoon of seeds for eight to
10 hours. After soaking, dump water and rinse
the seeds within the jar. Place on stand, at a
downward slope for draining. Make sure that
the base is dumped and cleaned regularly as
the jar drains, as accumulated water is
another culprit that causes early molding in
sprouts. Keep away from direct sunlight.
Rinse your jar of seeds twice a day —
morning and night worked out great for me,
around mealtime so I wouldn’t forget.
After three to ﬁve short days, you might be
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Identity Theft Protection For Taxpayers In Six Steps
Thieves are actively working to steal your taxpayer information and identities. you should do everything you can to
prevent identity theft.
Tax-related identity theft occurs when someone uses a taxpayer’s stolen personal information, such as a Social
Security number, to file a tax return claiming a false refund.
The IRS and its partners are working hard to prevent these types of crimes, and taxpayers can help by doing their
part in stopping identify theft. Here are some tips to help taxpayers protect themselves against identity theft.
Taxpayers should:
• Always use security software. This software should have firewall and anti-virusprotections.
• Use strong, unique passwords. They should also consider using a password manager.
• Learn to recognize and avoid phishing emails, threatening calls and texts from thieves. These scammers pose
as legitimate organizations such as banks, credit card companies, and even the IRS.
• Don’t click on links in unsolicited emails or messages from unknown senders. People shouldn’t click on links or
download attachments from emails that seem suspicious, even if they appear to be from senders they know.
• Protect personal information and that of any dependents. For example, people shouldn’t routinely carry around
their social security cards. They should also make sure tax records are secure.
• Get an identity protection pin. The identity protection pin is a six-digit code known only
to the taxpayer and to the IRS that helps prevent identity thieves from filing fraudulent
tax returns using a taxpayer’s personally identifiable information.
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Grow herbs indoors for year-round enjoyment
By Melinda Myers
Gardener, author
Special to High Country Life

A

dd garden fresh ﬂavor to your meals
year-round. Grow a few of your
favorite herbs indoors, harvest and
enjoy.
Select a variety of herbs you and
your family enjoy and use for cooking,
decoration, or fragrance. Basil, chives,
cilantro, oregano, marjoram, mint, parsley,
sage and thyme are some of the easier herbs
to grow indoors. Purchase plants or seeds
from your local garden center, favorite garden

Artiﬁcial lights ensure herbs
receive enough bright light
to successfully grow indoors.
Photo by Gardener’s Supply
Company/gardeners.com

Now in
2 locations!
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catalog or produce section of the grocery
store.
Most herbs need six to eight hours of
bright light each day. A south-facing window
in winter is best but an east- or west-facing
window may be suﬃcient. Increase success
with artiﬁcial lights. Set the timer for 14 to 16
hours a day and keep lights 6 to 12” above the
plants.
You will ﬁnd lots of energy eﬃcient and
stylish options for just about any space.
Sleeker designs like Gardener’s Supply Micro
Grow Light Garden can be placed on the
kitchen counter or a small table. Furniture
grade options like Bamboo LED Grow Light
Garden (gardeners.com) make it easy to grow
herbs in just about any room in the house.
Use a variety of plants to create an
attractive display in a large windowsill
planter. Combine plants that have the same
growing requirements to ensure success.
Or place each herb plant in its own
container. A four-to seven-inch pot is a good
size when starting with smaller plants.
Growing individual plants in their own
container allows you to provide the speciﬁc
watering, care and transplanting they need.
Select containers with drainage holes or
reduce maintenance and increase success
with self-watering containers like Viva selfwatering planters. Just ﬁll the water reservoir
that gradually releases water into the soil for
the plants to use. You will need to water less
often.
Fill the container with a well-drained
quality potting mix. Many contain a slowrelease fertilizer, providing weeks or even
several months of nutrients for your plants.
Just check the label for details and adjust
fertilization as needed.
Water the containers thoroughly
whenever the top inch of soil is dry. Pour oﬀ
excess water so the plant does not sit in the
excess and succumb to root rot. Or place
pebbles in the tray to elevate the pot above
any water that collects in the saucer or tray.
This means less work for you and better
growing conditions for the plant.
Incorporate a slow-release fertilizer or use
a diluted solution of any indoor houseplant
fertilizer once the nutrients in the potting
mix are spent. Follow label directions and do
not overdo as too much fertilizer can harm
your plants.
Begin harvesting most herbs when they
reach six to eight inches in height and as
needed. Use a sharp pair of garden scissors,
snips, or hand pruners. Make cuts above a set
of healthy leaves so the remaining plant is
neater and tidier in appearance. As the plant

grows, you will be able to harvest larger
quantities and more often.
Start with a
few of your
favorite
herbs
and

expand your collection as you gain
experience. Soon you will be conﬁdent and
eager to try more challenging favorites.
About Melinda Myers
Melinda Myers is the author of more
than 20 gardening books,
including Small Space Gardening. She
hosts The Great Courses “How to
Grow Anything” DVD series and
the Melinda’s Garden Moment TV
and radio program.
Myers is a columnist and
contributing editor for Birds &
Blooms magazine and was commissioned
by Gardener’s Supply for her expertise to write
this article.
Her web site is MelindaMyers.com. HCL
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